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It seems that the citizens residing
along the Barcistown road get every-

thing they start out to get. The
City Railway Company has decided
to extend the Fern ( reek interurban
line to Mt. Washington.

It really is to laugh when we read
in some of our exchanges of the over-

throw of our dear old I'ncle Joe and
Cannonism inCongress. Cannoncon-trol- s

the Committee on Rules and re-

tains power to name all the stand-

ing committees of the House. Down

with Cannonism? Not vet.

The Louisville Times, a partisan
Democratic newspaper, justly pays a
deserving tribute to I'rof. J. G.

Crabbe, Republican State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, who

has announced his retirement from
the office and will be at the head of
the Eastern Kentucky State Norma!
School. To Prof . Crabbe was given
the opportunity to serve the state at
a crisis which called for strong men
and he has done his part well and his
work as State Superintendent will be

remembered with gratitude.

Former president of the Kentucky-Pres- s

Association. Lew B. Brown,
who is now editor and owner of the
Evening Independent at St. Peters-
burg. Florida, has branched out in a
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new enterprise, being elected presi-

dent oi the St. Petersburg Celery and
Grape Fruit Company. The company
has purchased a big tract of garden
land, which will be fully developed.
Mr. Brown is a man who usually
"makes good" in anything he goes
into and we hope that his new ven-

ture will prove no exception to the
rule. Mr. Brown is well and favor-

ably known over the state of
Kentucky.

The greatest man in the world to-

day, it you judge the interest the
people are taking in him, is

Theo. Roosevelt. Alleyeshave
been upon him ever since he vacated
the White House chair. The people
of the old country are honoring him
by falling down at his feet," and
wheti he comes home in the summer
our people nil! do likewise. He is in
a class t3 himself, and Democrats,
as well as Rupublicans, admire the
man for what he is. We're glad he's
coming home; we need him.

Several of the ladies of Jefferson-town- ,

we understand, petitioned the
City Railway Company requesting
that the public square be graded and
sodded, a couple of maple trees be
set out and the freight office lat-

ticed. We do not know what the
Railway Company thinks of the mat
ter, but it is the concensus of opin-

ion here that it should do something
to beautify the public square. The
citizens of the town should also get
busy, now that summer is almost
here and strangers wiil be coming out
every day. Let everyone keep hust
ling to improve their streets.
Keep all kinds of rubbish off the
streets and side walks, and see that
your house, fence, etc., are
painted. There is nothing that helps
the looks of a town and induces new
comers to settle in it more than
neatly painted houses and fences,
neat and tidy streets and sidewalks
and shade trees on your lots. Let us
see what you will do for our little
town.

Fugitive from justice, W. S. Tay-

lor, charged with complicity in one
of the most atrocious crimes ever
committed in the state of Kentucky,
the assassination of William Goebel,
when called uDon to aid Caleb
Powers, who was likewise charged
with the crime and who is desiring to
be elected to Congress, writes that
"mere accusations do not constitute
guilt: innocence does not surrender
to the slanderer nor cower under
false charges; cruel persecution does
not justify a man's friends forsaking

WE ARE PROUD
of this carriage and are anxious
that vou should share in our
pride. You will after purchasi-
ng: one. Those thinking: of in-

vesting: in a new vehicle should
examine our fine stock before
purchasing: elsewhere.

P. H. BALD,
Brook and Market, Louisville- -
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BY GEO. H. FISHER CO.

Splendid Seventy Acre Farm
Near O'Bannon's, Ky., About Three-quart- er Mile

a.. m m . . m W T - A S 1 ?

from Maxey s station on L. oc t. ciecinc Line

At Auction Monday, April 4, at 4 P. M.

This tract contains TO acres nice rolling land, on which are a
frame house and barn, which will require some needed repairs. Ihe

land is good and nearly every acre tillable. In a splendid neighborhood,
surrounded by excellent neighbors. This was formerly known asthekleis-sendorf- f

Farm, and is on a county road which has just been surveyed and
will be completed this spring. There are two springs, well and running
branch, good fencing and splendid Quarry on the place. Improvements
could be repaired at a small cost, and when the county road is completed
this property will double in value. Here is an opportunity for some one
to make some money, as the owner is compelled to sell to meet obligations.
Title guaranteed perfect by title company. For full particulars see

GEO. H. FISHER CO., Auctioneers.

EVERY ONE

Cheap Hats at Miss Lula Atkins"
No one is selling: them as cheap as she is. When in

Louisville don't fail to give her a call for a nice spring:
hat- - A trial will convince you.

MICC I III k ATK INC 208 Mark5t street'
ITI 1 00 LULfl AllMHOp Between Brook and Floyd.
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-- : New York Dental Parlors :--
New No. 426 S. Fourth St.

OVER BESTEN it LANQBN'S.

Are and Centrally
in

Set of Teeth
Guaranteed

$5.00
Other charge $8.00

same

all

by

neatly

FANELLI BROS.
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Fresh Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, &c.
Give us a trial and you will be pleased.

him. On the contrary they should
rally to him, hold up his hands, make
his cause their cause and vindicate
his good name, if possible." Indeed,
true! But how about it when a man
runs off and will not come back to
face justice, even when everything is
in his favor and when the Goyernor
has taken the law in his own hands?
Old friends rally to a man like that,
or to a man who has been found
guilty by a jury more than once and
who, when captured, was found with
a pardon in his possession, written
before the crime was committed?
We do not believe they will. The
people of Kentucky do not want a
representative in Congress with a
record like Power's. He may be in
nocent, but there are thousands who
believe him guilty, and he should not
attempt to again offer to run for an
office in this nor any other state.

HOW RUBE GOT HIS WAGON.

'Twas right funny how Rube got
his wagon, but law sakes it just goes
to show times have changed since
Rube and I were young. Why. then
people couldn't do enough to accom
modateS his neighbor, and now
neighbors are an almost un-

known quality in this generation.
The fellow who lives next door lays
awake nierhts to see how he can
beat you out of something he covets
Me and Rube just can't get used to
it, and it was a fellow of this kind
that caused me to tell this story.

You see it was this way: Rube has
a sister that is a widow and after
her old man died she tried to run the
place herself, but she soon found this
wasn't her calling. So. she decided
to go to town and take boarders.
She told Rube to come down and
get her horse and little wagon and if
they suited him. she would be glad if
he would buy them to kinder keep
them in the family, vou know. Rube
had no more than seen the wagon
till he decided it suited him exactly
but it seemed to suit several others,
too, for on the way home a half doz
en asked about the wagon, and next
day two or three more came to see
it. Among them Mr. B . Now,
when Rube told them he intended to
buy the wagon Mr. B . went away
with a scrowl on his face and a de-

termined lookin the cub of his eye.
The next day Rube was called to

the city on business, so I took the
boys and went to sister Kate's. On
my way home I was very-- much sur-

prised to see just in front of Mr. S's.
gate that little wagon. But there
was no horse in sight, and I found my-

self glancing under it to see if there
was a motor. I thought perhaps it
was a ''horseless wagon." I told the
boys we wouldn't say anything to Pa
about it, because I knew when Rube
found it out there would be some
thing "doing." But, bless vou, I

hadn't been home very long when
here came Rube, and the first thing
he said was "Hannah, where is that
little wagon?" Now, what was I to
do? I couldn't lie, so I just up and
told it in as few words as possible.

He pulled his old hat further down
over his head, made about three
steps to the telephone and told ex-

change to give him Mr. S's residence.
Now we are on one of those party
lines, ten boxes on a line, where
everybody listens to everybody else,
especially if any one rings, as Rube
did that time. Why, you would have
thought the house was afire. Mr. S.
said Mr. B. had come by his house
with the wagon and said he had
bought it. Then Rube rang for Mr.
B. in double quick time. It seems he
had come back that day to try and
buy the wagon, but finding no one at
home he just hitched to it and drove
off, intending to pay Liza the first
time he saw her. When Rube called
him, he said, yes, he had the wagon,
and he intended to keep it. Rube
was pretty wrothy by this time, and
as he hung up the receiver, he said
"we'll see about that."

He wouldn't even stop for supper
but made a bee line for the car.
Just as he got in sight the car pulled
out and there was nothing to do but
wait an hour for the next oae. When
he finally got to Liza's she met him
with a smiling face and outstretched
hand in which lay a ten dollar bill.
"I've justsoldmy little wagon Rube."
"Who to?" he asked. "Why to Mr.
B." says she.

Imagine Rube's feelings. It seems
he haa caught the other car, bought
the wagon, took a receipt, and gone
before Rube got there. When Liza
heard Rube's story she begged him
to go right straight and get that
wagon; she wouldn't be satisfied 'till
he did. Rube said he wouldn't either.

So bright and early next morning
he lit out on Old Joe, and 1 felt as I

watched him go that when he came
back the wagan would come, too.
And it did. When i asked him how
be got it he said when he rode up he
saw the wagon in the lot, so he just
went in and hitched to it. Then be
called Mr. B out, offering him
110.00 and asked for a receipt. Mr.
B refused to take it unless he made
it 911.25 for expenses and time lost.
Rube told him he had nothing to do
with that, all he wanted was that
wagon and he got it.

They do say Mr. B sent in a bill
for $1.25 to the widow for expenses,
loss of time, and injury to character.
He had better be thankful it wasn't
injury to body, for if it hadn't been
for me Rube would have cleaned him
up.

Hannah, Robe's Partner.

Use "Cor-Bun- ."

PROGRAM

Of Open Meeting of Epwerth League Hext

Sunday Afternoon at Methodist Church.

Home Mission Subjects.

The Jeffersontown Epworth League
will have an open meeting on next
Sunday afternoon, April 3, at 2:30
o'clock. The topic for discussion
will be Home Missions and some very
interesting speakers are expected to
be present. The Middletown League
and the Jeffersontown B. Y. P. U.
have been invited to attend and will
take a part in the program. Several
of the Louisville Leagues will be
represented, and Mr. E. O. Harbin,
president of the Louisville District
Epworth Leagues, and Miss Elizabeth
Smith, City Deaconess, have both
consented to speak.

Following is the program:
Song, "Come, Thou Almighty King."

Congregation.
Invocation.
Song, "Awake! Awake!"
"The Epworth League as a Home
Mission Organization," J. C. Alcock.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. H. S. Gillette.
Recitation, Miss Louise Owings.
Talk, Rev. W. L. Miller.
Vocal Duet. Mrs. J. Merten Taylor

and Miss Emma Olmstead.
"How Each Department May Do
Home Mission Work," E. O. Harbin.
Recitation, Mrs. Horn.
"The Wesley House as a Center for

Service," Miss Elizabeth Smith.
Vocal Quartette, "ReapersAre Need-

ed," Miss Pet Wiseheart, Mrs. Gil-
lette, Mr. Charles Hummel, Rev.
Gillette.

Reading, "I Have Tried," Mrs. Arch
Bridwell.

"The Reflex Influence of Missions on
the League," Carl Hummel.

Song, "Dear to the Heart of the
Shepherd."

League Benediction.
The music will be in charge of

Prof. R. H. Snively. The reception
committee is Messrs. Carl Hummel,
J. C. Alcock and Mayse Jackman.

"COR-BUN- "

Not merely sold, BUT GUAR-

ANTEED.

(See our ad.)

COMPARE
RECTANUS' prices with
those of other drug: stores
and be convinced that we
save you money on your
housecleaning: needs.
Borax, 2 pounds 1 5c
Moth Balls. 3 pounds 10c
Ammonia, 16 degree, pint rc
Persian Insec t Powder, per pound 2."c

Camphor Flakes, per pound 10c
(Jum Camphor, per pound 65c
Black Carbolic Acid, pint 5c

Carbolic Acid Mixture, pint 30c
Wood Alcohol, pint

Alcohol, pint 15c
Steam's Roach Paste lPc
Peterman Roach Powder 10c

Peterman Bed Bug Killer 15c

Richard's Roach Paste 19c

Allen's Roach Paste 15c

Rough on Rats )5c
A. D. S. Rat Killer 10c
Brick Paint. 5 pounds ioc
Saiolio. 2 bars 15c

Babbitt's Lye, 3 cans 25c

Rex Corrosive Sublimate
Bedbug Killer

A sure preventive and a permanent
destroyer of Bedbugs Does not con-
tain gasoline to catch lire, but is a
preparation that will desroy every germ
of insect life. 25c Pint Bottled with
brush for applying.
Japalac. 15c. 25c and 40c
Granitoid Floor Paint, quart 40c
Searchlight Matches. 3 boxes 10c
St. Louis Soap, 3 bars ioc
BluegrassSeed. lb 15c
Chamois Skins. 15x20 inches 25c
Chamois Skins. 20x26 inches 50c
Toilet Paper, 3 rolis ioc
Crepe Paper, roll 5c
Paper Napkins, 3 doz ioc

Wall Paper Cleaner.
2 cans 15c.

"Rex'' "SmokvCity"
"Electric'' "Absorene" "Home"

REX
for the Blood is an alterative and
tonic combined (being composed
of the best herbs and roots to-
gether with medicinal alteratives)
which promote the action of the
Liver. Kidneys and Bowels. This
preparation is invaluable

FOR THE
toning up of the entire system.

It is acknowledged by author-itive- s

to be the best blood purifier
and preventive of contagious
diseases and is a positive cure
for all diseases arising from im-
pure

BLOOD
When taken by children suffer-

ing from Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sores. Sore Eyes, Scald Heads,
etc., it

NEVER FAILS
Price 60 Cents.

THEO. RECTANUS CO.
Incorporated.

Louisville's Leading Druggists,
Preston and Market Sts.

Use "Cor-Bun-."

DO YOU WANT IDEAS
In tfettlng up a booklet or
other tasty advertising ma-
tter? Have a design pre--
pared by us and we will
ahow you a

TRADE WINNER

THE TAILOFA COMET

It Pays Dearly For Its Brilliant

Gaseous Display.

FORMED BY LIGHT AND HEAT.

Far Away the Comet Is a Globular
Mass, and as It Nears the Sun the
Action of That Body Untwines the
Tail, Which Is Never Recovered.

Traveling as comets do In very elon-
gated ellipses, with the sun In one of
the foci, as the attracting point is
ailed, most of their Journey is spent

iu slow uneventfulness far away from
(he hearth of the system hearth is
fust what the word focus means. They
ure then small globular aggregations,
sluggish and dim a little roundish
uebula in look. Such they appear
when first descried in the telescope
coming in from space, for they are
rarely seen at all until they have en-

tered within the orbit of Mars. Dis-

tance in part, but still more their own
behavior till then, keeps them hid.

Within this nebulosity, known as the
head, appears as it nears us a bright
spot, the nucleus. Suddenly there oc-u- rs

a complete change in the deport-
ment of the body, one which renders
It the observed of all observers, and in
less civilized times occasionally its be-

ing held the harbinger of distress, dis-
ease and death.

As soon as the comet gets near
enough the heat of the sun sets up
commotion within it. By Very's deter-
mination of the temperature of the
nnblanketed sunward side of the moou
we are enabled to infer that this heat
Is great at the earth's distance from
the sun in spite of the cold of space.
This temperature is 353 degrees F.

And as the comet approaches the
sun this heat must increase inversely
as the square of the distance. At half
the radius of the earth orbit it is al-

ready four times as great above abso-
lute zero, at a quarter sixteen times,
and so on increasingly, the tempera-
ture rising into thousands of degrees.

No wonder the comet acts as it does,
it at once becomes uneasy, waxes iu
light and, as the spectroscope reveals,
disruptive electric discharges start in
it which let out the imprisoned gases.
Then begins that spectacular career of
perihelion passage which makes the
comet so superb an object and for
which It pays so dear. The gases
which are thus thrust out from the
Interior of the separate meteorites, to-

gether with such particles of the iron
as are made gaseous by the heat, fall
prey to another force besides gravita-
tion. This force Is the impact of light
itself, the light emitted by the sun.

That so immaterial a thing as a
beam of light can have power to move
even a pith ball is a conception not
easy to grasp. Yet there is no doubt
of the fact, theoretically calculated
years ago by Clerk Maxwell from his
electro-magneti- c theory of liprbt. for the
gaseous particles proceed to be repelled
by the sun at enormous speed, each
behaviDg exactly as it should by math-
ematical analysis if such were the

cause. Evidently the light
waves have a propelling power in the
direction of their own motion equal
to their own speed.

Why. then, is it that the planets be-

tray no such effect in spite of their
size? The answer Is. because of that
very size. Gravity acts on the mass,
a matter of three dimensions: the light
force on the surface of the body, a
matter of two. As a body diminishes
in size, therefore, its surface bears a
greater and greater ratio to its mass
until when smull enough the second
force is the stronger of the two.

This relation is betrayed in the con-

duct of the tall. The imprisoned
gases, heated to expulsion on the sun-

ward side of the comet rise toward it
in a series of exquisite mantling en
velopes, as if the comet's head were
veiling Itself from the too ardent gaze
of the sun. Then, after rising to a
certain height, their initial impetus
overcome, they fall back, repelled by

the light waves, although still attract-
ed by gravity, and are driven out to
form the tail of the comet, fresh en-

velopes taking their place.
Sometimes only a Bingle tail is form-

ed, but at others two or even three are
shot or.'., and when this happens one
m nearly straight, one curved and oue
greatly bent. Now. calculation shows
that the repelling force in the case of
the first is fourteen times that of grav
ity, in the second two and two-tent-

times, or something less, and in the
third only about one-tift- h of gravity.
But these are the very ratios which
particles of hydrogeu gas. of the hy-

drocarbons and of iron or sodium
would respectively show.

As the comet approaches the sun the
display becomes more violent and
more spectacular. Finer and wilder
grows the pageant, the "hairy star"
loosening its tresses, which had stood
sedately coiled about its head amid
the depths of space, to stream In

gorgeous gleams behind it as it pays
Its orbital obeisance to the ruler of
its course. It seemingly backs away
n keeping with toe etiquette to royal-

ty, turning always its face sunward
as It retreatB whence it came.

But It pays dearly for its display
The matter going to form the tall can
never be recovered, but is driven far-

ther away. At each successive return
to the sun some of Its mass and bril-

liance is tbu lost, and this Is why tbe
periodic comets, those that have made
many visits, are such small and in-

conspicuous objects. It is only the
comets of long ellipses and very dis-

tant habit of which the perihelion
pageant fa so fine. Youth's Compan-
ion.

R. E. Daugherty, of Louisville,
Will preach at Salem Church of
Christ April 16 at 11 o'clock. All
are cordially invited.

The Jeflersonlan can save you
money it you will have your print-
ing done at this office. Call us up
over the Cumberland phone.

Use "Cor-Bu- n. 35

Style, Comfort and Quality

There is a whole lev: of style in these honestly made,
comfortably fashioned "Star Brand" Shoes but that is
just whai you expect of a "Star Brand"' Shoe, and the
longer you wear "Stars" the surer you are that the fit.
comfort and quality is always there.

It doesn't matter if the "Star" be a

$5.00, $4.00, $3.50 or $3.00
Shoe or Low Cut, the "Star" on the heel stands for com-
fort and service, and represents one hundred cents on tbe
dollar in solid value.

We want you to see our unmatchabfe "Stars."

INCORPORATED.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

TWO STORES
132 E. Market St. and 214 W. Market St.

Elegant Display of.

MILLINERY
Correct Fashions. Reasonable Prices.
Street car fare refunded to purchasers living' within twelve or

fifteen miles of the city.

MARY SAVORI,

When in the city, visit

44

Ice Cream Soda
and Sundaes...

FINE AND

502-50- 4 E. Market St.

40--

our new fountain.

Two Doors Below Interur-
ban Station.

$

BUSATH'S"
TAFFIES CHOCOLATES.

on at
The best oak leather that money can buy, SEWED ON BY

GOODYEAR MACHINES. Come see us repair shoes as
they should have been made. Work done while you wait.

STEVENS THE lrrrpor,lec
323 W. Market St.,

4I- -

MORGAN REGISTER 4971.
TR0TTIHG " 39710.

The
GOLDSHEEN

Louisville.

5c

1.00Half Soles and
Heels Sewed

SHOEMAKER,
Louisville.

Standard Bred Morgan Stallion

Will make ttie season of 10 at the Highlands Farm, six miles east of
Louisville on the Shelbyville pike, at

$15.00 TO INSURE.
Or 1 will breed your good mares and contract to take the sound colts at
weaning time.

Goldshkkn' is not only an elegant individual with size, style acd finish
but is a remarkable sire. I sell all of his colts by tbe time they are year-
lings. Come and see him or call No. 2 Cumberland phone, Anchorage Ex-

change.
L. L. DORSEY, Anchorage, Ky.

E. R. SPROWL
Real Estate Auctioneer Notary Public

Cumb. Phone 36-- 3, Jeffersontown, Ky.

FOR SALE.
Farms of all descriptions in various localities, among

which is one just listed. It comprises 39 acres, about
25 acres woodland, good brick dwelling of 8 rooms, No.
1 barn, etc.; plenty of good water; on county road, about
two miles east of Jeffersontown and near station on
steam railroad.

ASSSBSRS

ST. MATTHEWS GROCERY CO.

Groceries, Fresh Meats and Vegetables, Saloon,
Feed and All Kinds of Country Produce.

Don't fail to stop and see us. You will receive the most
polite attention.

ST. MATTHEWS GROCERY CO.
Phones: Home, Crescent 133--J: Cumberland 6--
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